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PERSONAL OBdKRVAXIOH

I now propose to exaalne and suanarlse tha titvi uphold
by Buddhlsn and David Buna regarding tha eoneapt of eauaallty.
Before summarising tha flndinga and giving tha concluding
renarke an the subject of ay enquiry, I, feel it necessary to
ee

justify certain spaing

degressions here end there in oonse of

ay discussions. Certain topics in oourse of ay Investigation,
necessitated detailed discussions with a view to bringing out
the Western thinkers and the views of different Indian systeas,
to institute a ooopariscn of the subject.

From the foregoing discussions it scans that though the
problen of causation is one of the as in probleu of philosophy,
yet it is very difficult to give a final solution. In the histwry of thought the problea of causation has not been attacked
always froa the asue angle of vision which can satisfy the
danands of reason. Both science and philosophy fail to furnish
us with that ooaprehwtslve conception of causality that can
satisfy the danands of reason.
The concept of causality plays an laportant role in both
science and philosophy. Goonon-sense always explains events in
terns of causes and effects. All the sciences are engaged in
the searah for causes not only for the sake of knowledge Itself
but because, if causes are understood, the forces of nature oan
be controlled and the future predicted, ao the solent1st seeks
for the cause of rust, of disease etc.

We percelve a constant change in the world* done of It Is
aeealngly sutoaatlof l.a., without the efforts of sons percep
tible agent, l.e.9 vegetation grows, bios sons and gives fruits.
Sonatinas the change seeas to be due to sone efforts of a
perceptible active agent, eg., the potter turns the clay Into
a pot with the help of his rod and wheel.
A lay aan does not bother auch about change. If he is
asked why there Is ohange he will aost probably say that It Is
due to causes.
Therefore In the light of the above evidences, we may say
that causality plays an laportant role both In the scientific
world as well as In philosophy. And at the sane tiae the contro
versy Is also there over the concept of causality. Although the
nature of that controversy varied froa tlae to tiae.
In the study of the concept of causality, there are various
probleas to be solved* In the first place ihat la a cause T
Regarding this question we aay say that It is too difficult to
give the correct answer. There aust be soasthlng aore

In

causa

lity. There aust be soae Inner connection between cause and
effect*
Again another problea Is —

Does every event In the world

have a cause ? To this question the physical sciences assuaa
the university of the law of causation. Nothing happens without
a cause* The present Is wholly the product or outooac of the
past and the future will be the outeoae of the present, The
untrained Bind looks upon the relation between cause and effect
as the cause Mffiflircii the effect.
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There is a process of enforoeaent between the cause and
the offoot. In the cast of aechanical causes} it is vory hard
to hollovo that this is not truo and it would bo also vary
difficult to prove that thara is soaething liko aaohanioal
naoasaity to unito tha affaot with tha cause. But scianoa doos
not know anything of suoh naoassary connection and philosophy
also hasltatas to affira it.

Hubs ,

for example, pointed out

that tha only necessity in tha causa aay be a necessity of
thought. We do not know anything of objective necessity and
tha conception of cause as agent. No doubt it is a kind of
analogy carried over to tha nature froa our own experience as
agents. But after all this has been explained, we still believe
that there Bust be soae other connection or relation between
events and so philosophy goes beyond science and has atteapted
various theories of causation. The world is a tlaeless process
in which we oan reduce the principle of eansallty to the
principle of logical ground. Again this aay be the aost iaportsnt interpretation of all that cause is supposed to be productlYt MteTltirt g g i a t t y r o w
As we have seen that the problea of causation aaong
objects of nature has proved a great pussle to aany philosophers
When these objeets are regarded as independent entities, one
cannot understand that how one of then oan produce the other.
Bradley shows in the fora of a dileaaa that if the cause is
identical with the effect then there is nothing to say about
the word causation. Again if one is different froa the other,
how one oan give rise to soae thing different froa itself ?

The nodern physics have east a suspicion on our balisf
that a ll things ara causally deterained. Setones is intarostad
in oausality in so far as i t is capabla of quantitative
datarainatian. But for physics, tha u ltiaata ooaponants of
things do not saaa to ooaa undar tha lavs of oausal datarain
atian. as a resu lt, i t is aaintainad that things at bottoa ara
undeteralned. Rov philosophy eannot leave tha fata of causality
to tha hands of scientists. Froa tha standpoint of our everyday
sxpsricnest tha lav of universal causation is of traaandoas
iaportant. Hcnoa tha philosophers have taken the problem of
oausation ttolch was banished froa tha doaain of scianea.
I t is strangely enough that causality has aaant aany
things to aany alnds a t different tiaas. One thinker after
another has grappled vlth tha problea of causation and has
aada a solution acceptable to both sclanoe and eonaonsanse.
7herefOre» stric tly speaklngt i t is a crying need of the
tiaas in which ve live.
But what i t is f This is tha pussled problea. causality
stands for the relationship between a cause and its effect.We
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cannot deal proparly with things unless va know their causes
and affects. This relationship has been defined as a relation
between events, processes in the sane tine series, such that
when one occurs the other necessarily follows (sufficient
condition)} when the latter occurs, the forner nust have prece
ded (necessary condition). Again, it is a relation between
events, processes or entitles in the sane tine tries, such that
when one occurs the other invariably follows (invariable antece
dents). It is also a relation between events or processes, such
that erne has the efficacy to produce or alter the other. 1 It Is
a relation between events, processes or entitles such that
without one the other could not occur. There are the material
cause out of which a product is made, sturueture or forn and
the individual embodying it which is naned as fornal cause. The
goal or purpose tdiich is the final cause and also the novlng
force and the process which is known as the efficient cause.
The causal relation is also regarded as the relation
between experienced events, processes or entities and extraexperiential but either temporal or non-temporal events,
processes or entities upon whose existence the former depend.
It is also the relation between a thing and itself when it is
dependent upon nothing else for its existence (self-causality).
Sometimes again it is regarded as a relation between an event,
process or entity and the reason or explanation for its being}

1.

Quoted from The Dictionary of Philosophy, ed. by Dagober
D. Runes, Ph.D. London

Peter Owen

* Division Press.
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It it alio described at a relation between an Idea and an expe
rience whose expectation the idea arouses because of customary
association of the two in this sequence. Again causal relation
■ay be an explanatory hypothesis, a postulate, an convenient
fiction or a necessary form of thought. Causality has been
conceived to prevail between processes, parts of a continuous
process, changing parts of an unchanging whole, objects, events,
ideas or something of one of these types and something of
another. When an entity event or process is said to follow from
another, it may be *§Oh*that it must succeed but can be neither
contemporaneous with nor prior to the other, that it must either
succeed or be contemporaneous with and dependent upon but cannot
precede the other.
Xhe existence of everything in the world, material and
mental, is caused by some other thing. We may say in the words
of Buddha that nothing is permanent in the world. All things
are subject to change owing to the change of the conditions on
which they depend. Buddha described the conception of causality
in the light of his special conception of natural causation
( pratityl-swBUtpada)•
Wo can say from our day to day experience that everything
in this

world is related each other as both a cause and an

effect* We cannot think of any particular physical object which
has not the cause- effect relation to other objects. Everything
of the physioal world must have a cause and everything must be
the cause of certain effeots. The totality of all objects of
the world is said to be as one endless chain of causes and
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effects. The whole world is also regarded as created or evolved
by some ultimate cause, which though not caused is related to
the world as oause and effect. Whatever exists must be in soae
tine and place and be related to other things by way of cause
and effect.
The world in which we live appears to us as a system of
substances with attributes which stand to another in various
relations. Of those, the relation of interaction or reciprocity
is the most important

both for science and philosophy, a subst

ance is a real aacngst other reals which act and react upon one
another. That which acts is regarded as the cause and that which
is acted upon as the effect and the relation that obtains bet
ween the two is called the relation of causation.
In this thesis I have cone across different views of
t-

different thinkers at different tines in special connection with
the concept of causality in both Buddhisa and David Hume. To
give th# clear picture of the concept of causality that oceured
in Buddhism and in the philosophy of David Hume, I have discu
ssed the other theories of different thinkers.
(A) In the first chapter (Introduction) I want to Intro
duce the topic of my investigation. There I also feel the nece
ssity to give the historical background of Buddha's pratityasamutpada.
ttvery creatures wants to enjoy peace and tries to avoid
pain. All activities are based upon some desire or will and for
its fulfilment these activities are initiated.
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Again every event demand* an explanation and no event is
without a cause. Buddhism is based upon such a causal theory
and it attempt* to explain events with reference to cause of
its origination.
The traditional problem of causation covers the doctrine
of universality and uniformity of oausation. Universality of
causation means that change occurs without gone cause, i.e.,
every event has a cause. The law of universal oausation, with
its corollary of the external continuity of becoming is the
chief contribution of Buddhism to Indian thought.
gome thinkers are of the opinion that oausa has got soma
idaa of power that produces tha effect. Devid Hume discusses
his problsm of oause by completely dinlnating the idea of
power.
Lika the idea of power and force, the idea of necessary
connection is equally important for oausation. dome philosophers
before Hume took sudd a connection for granted. Hume rejected
the idea of naoassary connection also. Because It is beyond our
sense experience.
In our experience, we some times see that one event follows
another event regularly. In such a ease, we make a generalisa
tion that preceding events causes the following efent. We regu
larly sae that striking a match stick with a match box produces
a flam# and from that we conclude that striking the match is
tits cause of the production of the flame. This Is (1) the resularltv theory which denies the intrinsic necessary connection
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between cause and affect and all active power on the part of
cause.
This theory of causality is quite popular among the modern
philosophers because it agrees with the modern trend of empiri
cism. Its best k n o w exponent is B. Russell. He maintains
causal laws as laws with approximate Invariability. In regular
ity theory causes and effects are regarded as two separate
unconnected facts.
But this regularity theory is not free from defects. Bvery
regular sequence world become causal, if we accept this theory.
As we know that all cases of regular sequence are not regarded
as the cases of causality, though all cases of causality are
the oases of regular sequence.
She second theory of causality is the Bntailment theory,
kntailment is a logical term and it stands for the relation
between the premises and the conclusion, where the latter
follows from the former. In this theory a cause Is supposed
to be intrinsically connected with its effect, iuch a theory
is more akin to common-sense than the Regularity theory. Tavid
Hume for the first time questioned about this theory and
established the Regularity theory In place of it.
The Bntailment theory is also defective. Here we cannot
see any logical connection between cause effect. Again a
nacessary connection is found to a occur only in two simulta
neously sxistlng entities, but cause end effect ere not simult
aneous) they occur at different times. Thirdly the oeses of
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enta Ilmen t art the cases of a-priori reasoning and there we
attain certainty. But in case of asusal reasoning, we do not
attain certainty but only probability.
The third theory of causality is the Activity theory which
has Maintained that cause is an active agent which gives rise
to the effect. Here the effect is regarded as passive. This
view assumes a power in the cause which con pels the effect to
be. Locke and Berkeley are the advocates of this theory.
But, L.a, atabbing has Maintained that Activity view is
nothing but the view of unsophisticated person. a .C. Swing also
has rejected this view on the ground that an act of will never
■oves a part of the body by direct causation, but only by Means
of a nuaber of interned late links in the nervous systea.
(B) But as we have noticed fron the above that no body
has denied the causality. In Induction and Scientific Investig
ation we cannot deny the importance of causality. An Induction
relies upon the causality. The law of causation states that
every event has a oanse. A scientific induction based upon the
establishment of a causal connection between the ground of
inference and the inferred property.
In scientific induction a causal connection is proved by
the experimental Methods. Scientific Induction Itself is the
generalisation on the strength of a causal connection proved
by Experimental methods. Sigwart and Bosanquet are of the
opinion that oauaation is the formal ground of scientific
induction only. Again the idea of oausality is supposed to be
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derived by induction or generalisation froa particular cases
o f Invariable succession. But induction I t s e lf i s based upon
the lav o f oausatlon. Hence i t is arguing in a c ir c le to derive
causation froa induction and induction froa causation.
Again ve see that causality has got the importance froa
the side o f s c ie n t ific investigation. Barly Greek thinkers
regarded i t tram the s c ie n tific standpoint. Heracleitus aaintalned that a l l change is subject to lav end thus he associated
the inductive prin ciple which is necessary to the lav o f causa
li t y .
Zn the aodern tines Bacon has discovered his new aethod
fo r s c ie n t ific Inquiry into causes. She discovery o f "foras"
is the professed ala o f Bacon's "nev" aethod o f induction. The
Baconian Induction is not Slaple Bnuaeration, but a complex
process o f abstraction resting on the aetaphysloal assumption
o f the Scholastic Foraalisn.
Bacon, hovever, vaa not the discoverer o f inductive in fe
rence) that honour goes to A risto tle . A ristotle had used the
naae 'd ia le c t ic ' to indicate probable or inductive reasoning.
Baconian Induction is not the sane as the process which
is nov-a-days, known an induction.
According to Bacon the ob je ct o f s c ie n t ific investigation
i s to find out the fora o f the siaple quality or nature o f s
thing. I t is , hovever, not clear as to hov Bacon distinguishes
betveen a fora and that o f which i t i s the fora . He assuaes
that a ll that is necessary in inductive investigation is to
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collect a number of facts and conclusion can ba read off from
collection.
Bacon describes his Inductive method with the help of what
ha calls the three Tables of Investigation. The first one is
the Table of Afflraatlon or "the rule of presence"• This table
corresponds to J*S. Mill's m o d e m Method of Agreement. This
table aeans that ve have to collect together all the known
instances which agree in having the sane quality. For example
if we are enquiring into the nature of the heat we should
collect all the known bodies emitting heat.
Again in fraalng the second table

we should have to

collect aany instances as possible which do not possess the
quality about which we are investigating. As for example, if
we are enquiring into the nature of heat, ve should collect as
aany instances as possible which do not possess heat, eg., the
rays of the Moon, the blood of fish etc.
These Bacon's tables of Afflraatlon and Negation are
reproduced in John Stuart Mill's "Joint Method of Agreement
and Difference."
Bacon's third table is the table of comparison or "the
rule of differing degrees". It requires the study of variations
iu different phenomena to see if there Is any correlation
between the various changes observed.
The table also corresponds to Kill's modern Method of
concomitant variations.
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But Bacon'a aathod la not free from dnfects, though hia
aoiantlflo aathod la richer than any other aathoda. dome crude
anticipation of Bacon'a induetlvisa can be found in Greek philo
sophy, i.e., in pre-Socratics period. But these are fragaentary,
whereas Bacon offers a complete theory.
Bacon hiaaelf Bade no iaportant discovery, hut his indirect
service to science vas enorzxrus. Again it Is to be sentloned
that the fundamental postulate behind the Baconian aathod is
wholly wrong.
In Hill's view, induction is of central iaportanoe as it
is the only possible source of substantive general propositions.
All methodical or critical induction rests on the fundamental
principle of the uniforaity of nature, naaely what has happened
earlier, once will happen again, if circuastanoes are suffici
ently similar.
Hill describes induction with the help of four inductive
method » "the aethod of agreement, the method of difference,
the aethod of residues and tha aathod of concomitant variations.
Ha also discussed a combination of the first two, naming it the
joint aethod of agreement and difference.”
Tha Buddhist logicians had axpected Mill's inductive method)
in their discussion of five conditioned aethod (Pancakarani) in
connection with the establishment of the oaueal relation.
Early Buddhist thinkers say that if A precedes B, the
disappearance of A Beans tha dlsappaaranea of B and tha othar
factors remaining tha saaa, then we nay say that A is tha eauaa
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of B. T h i^the method of difference. Later Buddhist thinkers
develop thlg doctrine by emphasizing

the immediate antecedents

of the cause. Of course, relations of co-existence such as those
of genua and species can also be established though in a different
manner. According to the Buddhists, among successions the causal
one and among co-existences the genus- species ones varrent
generalisations*
Again we may note here that science does not rely upon
induction and experiment alone. The empirical laws are not to
be considered as the basic laws of nature. Frankly speaking the
aim of science is to discover laws of nature and empirical
science and to connect them in a deductive system, in such a
way as to show how the unrestricted laws give rise to the regul
arities reported by the empirical laws.
When we say that causation is universal, what it means is
that no change ever occurs without some cause. It shows that
similar causes will always produce similar effects. Hume and
Mill have expressed the principle of uniformity in the dictum
"the future will resemble the past."
J.S. Mill maintains that law of causation is the main
pillar of Inductive science. In his Logic. Mill ignores the
basic difficulties in his attempt to build a positive theory
of causality on Humeans foundations. Then it might be possible
on purely inductive principles to discover the cause of a phe
nomenon, which according to Mill, is the antecedent or concurr
ence of antecedents on which it is invariably and unconditionally
consequent.
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It should bt M n t i o n e d that all tha modern dlaoussion of
tha philosophy of Induction takas off Aron Hu m 's analysis of
oausatlon, aocordlng to which all reasoning concaming matters
of faot Is foundad cm tha relation between causa and affaet.
Again, It Is wall known to all that unlike Hill, liuae was
not satisfied with analysing tha notion of causa and affect
into the notions spatial contiguity, teaporal succession and
joint occurence. Ha added to these tha criterion of "necessary
connection”. Huae's soaptiolsn rests upon his rejection of the
principle of induction*
We should also point out that the problem of causation is
logically important as tha inductive logic is based on it. The
validity of inference depends on the validity of the lav of
causation. Again it is sonatinas said that science nov-a-days
is able to dispense with cause* It is absolutely necessary for
science to pass on to generalisations fron observed regularity
to two kinds of events and thus to infer the second kind of
event.
In any case, the belief we entertain in the universality,
of the law of cause and effect is an instance of induction, we
arrive at this universal lav by generalisation froa any lavs
of

inferior generality.
Huddhist logicians attempted to make a distinction between

inferences concerned with production and inferences concerned
with identity. The Buddhists usually denied that cause could
be usually simultaneous with effect. The real is the efficient,
i.e., that which causes soae effect (artha-krlya-karttva).
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Hu m r e je c ts the Ideas o f n ecessity and efficien cy In
oausal connection util oh I s the view o f popular notion o f
causal connection.
Again Hu m has denied the existence of a purely ratio n al
knowledge of n atters of fa c tt that i s , knowledge which alnd has
produced by i t s own a c tiv ity independently of experience.
Regarding the Universal law o f causation, Hum says that th is
un iversal law lik e any other judgsants connecting a particu lar
cause with a particu lar e ffe c t cannot be regarded as necessary.
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Any way we My say that induction i s not a nodern in vent lor
hut i t i s a lso true that induction was not investigated in
d e ta il in early t ia e s . Thus we My conclude that there i s the
iaportanee o f the principle of c au sality In induction and
sc ie n tific in vestigatio n .
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(C) The principle of causality plays Its role In Metaphy
sics also, as It has playsd In Logio. As far as the metaphysical
aspect is concerned, the causal relation is a demand for the
determination of the existential status of the two in relation
to each other.
In Hu m 's philosophy of the nature of causal concept, we
have found two different levels. One of then is the metaphysical
The netaphysioal levels covers the joint resultant of Hume's
adoption of the theory of ideas and of his Interpretation of
the 'contingency' of propositions concerning matters of fact.
At this level we meet Hume's atomistic claim concerning the
separateness of all things, the absence of any 'real' causal
connections.
Deduction from self-evident principles must be the method
by means of which Mtaphysios reaps the fruits of its analysis
of the most general factors of the real, being, change, oausation and the rest. Metaphysics must provide the causal princi
ples and Logio should have something to say about the method
with the aid of which causal laws may be discovered.
In this context we nay mention that it s s s m paradoxical
to say that metaphysics is more solid and certain than physical
that
science. Any way we may point out/conception of causality is
also the metaphysical problem.

(D) Like the metaphysical importance, the concept of
causality has got the logioal importance too. Traditional
logicians have recognised the concept of causality, though the

modern loglolana have not recognised it.
Aristotle, Plato have discussed causation aon*what elabor
ately Plato emphasises the dynamic aspect of the causal relation.
She cause is the farce, power or agent that produces the effect.
Hune grants that atleast according to the common notions the
concepts of power, force, energy or necessary connection etc.
are fuhdaaental far causation.
Looks, Berkeley, Bacon, dpinosa, all of them have discussed
causality from different angles. Of course Berkeley does not
oriticixe the general conception of cause.
Again though Baoon laid great enphasis on the iaportanoe
of discovering the causes of things yet he was not free free
defects. We nay atleast say that bacon looks upon causation as
static, not as dynanie. He thought that a thing can be a cause
simply by existing. But the true doctrine is that a thing can
be a cause only if it acts.
Many aodern philosophers to analyse the causal relation
within a frame work of enpirloisn have sought to svold the
foregoing difficulties by appealing to the lews of nature. Lews
of nature were once oeanonly thought of as necessary or Invio
lable principles. 3uch s conception of oausatlon is said to ba
quit# worthless by enpirloists and scientists. However, It is
obvious that It preserves the very notion of a necessary
connection between cause and effect which Hune sought to avoid.
Again both Hume end Russell regard cause and effact aa
contiguous in time. OdLntigulty doss not involve continuity.
Hune never speaks of tine series as continuous, Unlike Hume,
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Buddhlsa in Indian thought speaks o f the continuity o f the
world.
Breadley says that causa and a ffa ct cannot ba continuous
with ana another. Ha is o f tha opinion that the oausa forces
tha a ffe c t to happen as soon as i t is strong enought. But his
view is erroneous. Causality is a relation only. I f we treat
i t as a tarn then i t w ill lead us to an ad in f in i tun.
Prof. L.B. a tabbing also speaks o f qualitative laws o f
causal relation between substantive things in defined states
to quantitative lavs o f functional dependonce.
H.W.B. Joseph says that the causal relation which connects
j with j naans that a causa o f the nature j connects the e ffe c t
o f the nature £• He is o f the opinion that the Inductive prin
c ip le is a consequence o f the lav o f Identity which deelares
that A is A. Xhe sane oausa oust always give r is e to the sane
e ffe c t .
In contrast with the views derived from, there have been
many attenpts in recent years to a eoMonsense ▼law o f oausal l t y . Prof. Whitehead1 na in tains that Kune nlstakei a repetition
o f impressions for an impression o f repetion. Hune abolishes
the d istin ction between so-ca lled noral and physical necessity
and reduces thesi to a subjective necessity.
But i t is to be mentioned here that the analysis o f the
neanlng o f 'causality* is a most d if fic u lt task. The logicians
cannot enter upon i t as i t is not a task fo r then. But we anst
observe that various kinds o f order are sometie s s confounded
1.

Process and Reality - Whitehead, pg. 196
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as Identical with ths causal order. Modern logicians hare
Ignored ttils problem.

(3) Again we may discuss the concept of causality from the
▼lew point of Metaphysics also. Soae have regarded cause as the
world-stufft i.e.* the stuff of reality, out of which all things
hare cone out. In this context we can glre reference of the
philosophy of Karly Oreek. Parmeeldaaj regard It as the Princi
ple of Being. Leucippus associated It with change. Nothing
happens without a cause* Everything has a cause and is necessary.
Heraeleltua held that all change is subject to the law of causa
lity. He thought that thd Inductive principle la neceaaary to
the law of causality. Thales regarded water ee the Material
cause of all things. Anaximenes

regarded air as the cause.

Anaxiaender Maintains that cause Must contain as such
reality as thsre la In the effect. This la the view of
Descartes also. But the world-stuff of Anaxiasnder le indefi
nite In oharaoter.
Heraeleltua isolating change and raising It to the posi
tion of ultlaate reality. But people of those days could not
agree with hla. Ho the Bias tics eane out with suggestion that
reality Must be possessed of pernanenoe.
The theory of Ideas or fbras of Socrates is nothing the
theory of causation only. He says that the Poras are the reel
causes in the world.
Plato identifies the oause and the agent. On his view, the
cause is a Fora which la changeless and eternal* He enphaslses
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the dynaalc aspect of the causal relation. The cause is the
force, pover or agent that produces the effect which is said
to be the efficient cause of Aristotle.
Aristotle's theory of causation is said to be astaphysical
Such a metaphysical tackling of the problem characterised anci
ent philosophy in general —

the theories of causality in the

various Indian systems. It is therefore a surprisingly hearten
ing fact that Heisenberg, the father of the principle of Indeter*
ainaoy has offered a scientific account of causation on Aristo
telians lines.
Rene Descartes declared that the cause must be equal to
or more than the effect in respect of 'reality* • Berkeley held
a doctrine of degrees of reality and advocated a three-fold
view of causation. He says that the fundamental and supreme
cause is Ood. He shows as Hume did later, that all actually
perceive is the uniform succession of our oun presentations.
Buddhism is of the opinion that things change, there Is
no being in the world, but only becoming. In such a state, the
supreme reality is the lav of change and that is causality.
In Kent's Second Analogy of Kxperlence, we have found that
the cause is said to operate during the whole of the time in
which the effect takes place is thus a motive power or force.
In this context we may say that Kant's conception of causality
differs from that of Hume merely in the recognition of necessary
connection, but also in the recognition of the metaphysloal
entities of substance and foroe as neoessarily in phenomena.
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Any way, we nay say that tha category of causality la
applicable only within tha world of empirical objects. Causality
Is a relation between the objects viewed In their dynaalc
aspect.

(F) As far as we know that the nane of the prlnolple of
causality Is faalllar enough. Any lntelleatuallstlc philosophy
Is Indeed bound to formulate soae such general principles cover
ing the idiole field of causation. But different thinkers have
formulated then very diversely.
It Is the problem both for the Indian and the Western
thought. In western thought tha effiolent cause plays a vital
role. Xhe material cause

has oome Into consideration there

secondarily only. On the other hand In the Indian thought, title
main subjeot of treatment Is the material oause, le, the matter
in whiah the change is produced. But it aooepts the efficient
cause (Nlmltta karana) as one of the causes.
Buddhist

view is that oause is completely annihilated

after giving rise to Its effect, There Is nothing permanent.
According to the Buddhists, when the second moment arrives,
the thing which was existing in the first momsnt ceases to
exist and an entirely new thing springs up.
Bvery system of Indian thought has dl sous sad the problem
of causation from different angle. As opposed to Buddhism,
Carvakas like David Hume attribute the notion of Invariability
to the habit of mind. The Carvakas have not admitted oausatlon
and its universality. They say that there Is no neoessary
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connection at David Hume hat aalntalnad.
Tha H yiya-V alsesika theory o f causation and P ra tity a -sa a u tpada o f Boddhisa ara tha asatk arya-vida. But both o f than d l f f ara from aaoh oth a r. The Kidhyaalka sohooX o f Boddhisa has
polntad ou t th at everything in tha u niverse i s c o n d itio n a l, l . a . ,
ona thing dapands on othars fo r i t s e x iste n ce and shat is dependant has no r e a l i t y o f i t s own. But tha N yaya-Valseslk« sch ool
■a in ta in s that things have th a ir own indapandant r e a l i t y . For
tha Buddhists# tha e s s fe c e o f a f f a c t i s n o t tha saaa as that o f
causa

tu t in tha N yaya-Valseslka, tha assanoa o f a f f a c t , though

d if f e r e n t fr o * th at o f causa, i t r e s id e s in i t s inherent causa,
which does n o t d ie out and e x is t s sid e by sid e with tha a ff a c t .
According to both Ny2ya-7alseklka and tha Buddhisn, there
i s n o t one causa o f an o f f o o t . But while N yiya-V alseslka says
th a t tha nuhber o f causes i s H a lt e d , tha Buddhists aa in tain
th at the number o f causes i s n o t c a lc u la b le . I t i s u n lia lte d .
In N yiya-Vaisesllca, ve fin d causes helping or in flu en cin g each
oth a r, but in Buddhist theory they do n o t h elp or exert I n flu 
ence on aaoh o th e r. S ta ra fore, tha Buddhist theory i s c a lle d
tha ona r e s u lt production theory (e k a -k iry a -k a rltv a ) which goes
a g a in st tha autual h elp or mutual in flu en ce theory (Paraspara
upakaritva) o f the Hyaya-Vaiseaika. Thus wa have found tfiat
alm ost a l l systea s o f Indian thought have discu ssed th is prob
lem o f causation in d iffe r e n t contexts*
(0 ) fea th er Buddhisa has g o t fe y metaphysical s ig n ific a n c e
in case o f cau sation , wa may say that h is d o ctrin e o f P r a t lt y isamutpida was o ffe r e d on ly to exp la in how sorrow came in and
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not with a view to tha solving o f a Metaphysical problaa. Tha
discussion o f ultim ate aataphysloal problaas such as ahachar
tha world was atarn al or non-stom al wars consldsrsd as hares la
in early Buddhlsa.
Tha la te r h istory o f Buddhlsa would however show that by
silen ce the Buddha could not put do*n the aetephysiosl Inquisi
tiven ess o f h is follow ers. Speculations started very soon and
so aany aataphysloal schools developed aaong Buddhist thinkers.
khan we eoae to the Mahayana Buddhlsa we w ill find that
the aataphysloal substratua i s ad aitted . Nahiyina aetaphysios
i s ao n lstlo . A ll objects in th is universe are o f one r e a lity .
The Mahiyana Jkiddhists liken the universe to a l y i t alrag e,
fla sh o f lightening or so forth .
Though Buddha regarded i t a s a waste o f tin s to discuss
aataphysloal problaa, yet he was not free froa i t . His doctrine
o f P ratltyi-saautpida

i s aetaphysleal. But he has reoognlsed

i t as e th ic a l.
The four schools of Buddhlsa have discussed the concept
o f cau sality from the aetaphysleal point o f view. Buddha's
avoidance o f a l l aetaphysleal probleas Is ir r ita tin g In i t s
vagueness to the aodern h istorian o f philosophy. Buddha's
whole attitu d e i s a predoainantly eth ical one and naturally
the eth ical aspeot of the absolute, i t s character as righteous
n ess appeals to h la a o st. But though Buddha has elaiaed

the

Pratityi-saautpada as e th ic a l, we aay regard th is eth ical
problaa as the lo g ic a l deduct ton froa the aetaphysios.
Radhakrishnan has Maintained that Buddhlsa i s e sse n tially
Indian Philosophy, Vol. I , Pg. 363, Radhakrishnan.
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psychology, lo g ic and eth ics end not metaphysics.
(H) Not only the Indian thinkers, tu t a lso the western
thinkers have discussed the problea o f causation as Important
one. In the eighteenth century, David Huae had accepted th is
problea and In s is te d on I t s c o rre c t an alysis. Huae has discussed
th is problea by refu tin g the ooaaon-sense view o f causation,
according to vhioh there I s the power or a c t iv it y In the cause
to bring fo r th the e f f e c t . The ooaaon-sense view I s that causa
tion Involves a r e la tio n between two phenomena, an antecedent
and a consequent.
Huae Is o f the opinion th at cau sality Is only a uniform
temporal r e la tio n between a p articu lar antecedent and a p a r ti
cular consequent. There I s no necessary t i e between the oauae
and the e f f e c t , nor the oause exorcise any fo rce or power in
bringing about the e f fe c t .
With regard to the question o f necessary connection between
a oause and I t s e f f e c t , Huae points out that our experience
does not provide us with any Impression o f which the Idea o f
necessary connection can be said to be a copy. Necessary
connection, says Huae, i s the d is tin c tiv e aark o f the causal
r e la tio n .
Huae says that the only re la tio n s that we can discover
between things or events are those o f con tigu ity and succession
He I s o f the opinion that n ecessity I s something that e x is ts in
Bind not in o b je c ts . I t Is not an a f f a ir o f the reason, but o f
the Imagination, What we c a l l the e f f e c t o f an event or
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phenomenon ia simply another event or phenomenon which haa
baan found by to follow tha foraar a number of tinea.
But aa wa have aaan that Hume's view of tha natura of
oauaal ralation ia defective. Huaa regards experience aa cons
isting of laolatad impression* and ldaaa and ha aaintaina that
thara ia nothing in any object which give a ua any reaaon for
going beytad it. Now, it la quite

impossible ewer to reach an

laolatad particular — - whether it ia lapreaalan or an object .
Wa can aay that a phenomenon la perceived aa connected with
one or more preceding phenomena and continued into one or more
aucceedlng phenomena.
Again Hume aaye that all thinga are looae and aeparate.
Such a view la wrong. And to eatabllah a necesaary connection
between phenomena la not ao fiffioult aa Hume imagines.
Hume haa committed mistake in entirely excluding the idea
of power or force from the idea of cause. According to him,
there ia no impreaalan correaponding to the idea of power in
our mind. But by denying thia we aay aay that we have an iapreaaicn of power or force. Aa for example, in bending a stick,
we are at the aame time consoloua of a counter~aetlon on the
part of the thing. Therefore we may aay that it is through
auaoular senaation that we derive the iapreaalon of power.
Again we cannot mistakenly Identify A with B unleaa we have
actually experience B eoaewhere.
Hume'scrltioiaa of the idea of 'necessity* (necesaary
connection) la also untenable. He asaerta quite dogmatically
that the idea of neeesalty la the apurloue idea.
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Hum* is not able to explain the universality of our demand
for a cause, or, in other words, he never tells us why we say
that every event must have a cause. He nixes up two distinct
beliefs, vis., the belief in the unifornity of nature and
belief in causality. Our belief in such unifornity is not so
strong as to exclude the possibility of contradiction. The
belief that a particular cause is followed by a particular
effect has its origin in experience but the belief that every
event aust have a cause cannot be traced to experience.
Again froa the above analysis itfiat we gather is that- the
empirical conception (Huae in particular) of cause and effect
has not only failed to give us a true picture of the actual
physical world as a systea of events, but also has been guilty
of confusion between causation as subjectively conceived and
causality as it objectively obtains in nature. Nature Is a
closed systea of relations, but experience by cross-sectioning
it, has not proved a true ally of science which counts so auoh
on the empirical view of the world. It is not sufficient to
say, as Huae has done, that there is no objective causation in
the world, for causality is there as an objective relation in
the real world. Causality and even causal relation are object
ively true and science dealing with the objective world can
accept only such objective relations. Huae in spite of his best
efforts to picture the causal relation froa the empirical and
eoanan-sanae point of view has given us but a subjective con
ception of it.
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Now, If we throw light on the views of Ruse end that of
Buddhism, we will find eone points of similarities and dissi
milarities between then.
In rejection of substance, soul and all relations, Buddhle*
is Humean in character. In admitting the reality of the separate
elements the Buddhists were like Hums,
Buddhistic metaphysics from the very start partook of the
Humean, In both of them, causality, change, existence (bhava),
non-existence (sbhava) were equally subjective in character.
One remarkable similarity is that both of them rejects
the concepts of power, force, energy or necessary connection.
Again both Hume and Buddhism have rejected the concepts
like agents, production, efficiency, there is nothing called
any causal efficacy.
But there is a very important difference which should not
be Ignored. Hume cansidei the notions of substance, causality
etc,, through the operation of the empirical laws of associ
ation and habit. On the other hand the Buddhist like Kant
maintains that these notions are a-nrlorl and are not of
empirical origin. Bide by side of their rejection of the
substance and the acceptance of the real as momentary states
(model view) the Buddhists developed the complementary doctrine
of avidya and vlkalpa. With a metaphysie largely Humean, they
elaborated their analysis of knowledge more or less on Kantian
lines,
Buddhist view is that an effect is a new thing. According
to it we cannot maintain that the preceding thing is the cause

o f the succeeding thing or that the la t te r Is the e ffe c t of
the former. The preceding becomes non-existent when the thing
o f the succeeding aoasnt cooes in to being and therefore cannot
be regarded a s producing the la t t e r . But Huae goes against th is
v ie s. In Huoean concept we have found that in our experience
ve see one event following the other efent. This i s sometin es
regular and sometimes irregu lar. As for instance, we regularly
see that strikin g a match stia k with a match box produces a
flame and from that oanolude that strikin g the match la the
cause of the production of the flame, so by means of experience
we make a generalisation and saying that the preceding event
causes the following event.
According to Buddhism causal re latio n s are of the types
o f the seed growing into the tre e s, where the one la necessary
fa r the other. But Hume on the other hand maintains, that the
ideas of oauss and e ffe c t are evidently d istin c t and separable.
To Hume the relatio n which we have found between things
or events are those of contiguity and successions, where as
Buddha believes in continuity.
U niversality of causation, l . a . , change ever occurs with
out some cause. I s the view point o f Buddhism. But Huae on the
other hand never t e l l s us about the u n iversality of causation.
Ha says that c au sality is cnly a uniform temporal ralatian
between a particu lar antecedant and particu lar oonsequant.
Any way, on the b a sis of the study and in course of discu
ssion as contained in th is chapter,we have arrived at the follow*
ing conclusion.

The concept o f c a u s a lity occu pies m important p lace both
in Buddhism and in the philosophy o f David Hume.Ms f e s l that
in s p ite o f some o f the s im ila r itie s * they hardly d if f e r from
each other in r e s p e c t o f the fundamental fa c t s regarding the
concept o f c a u s a lity .
Vfcat we gather from the foregoin g discu ssion * i t may be
said that oauaal r e la tio n i s presen t among a l l o b je c ts o f
exp erien ce. With regard to any o b je c t o f the world, it nay be
said that i t i s r e la te d t o oth er o b je o ts aa both a cause mad
an e f f e c t . Everything in th is u niverse must have a cause which
i s the view o f Buddhism. We cannot a ccep t as s a tis fa c to r y e ith e r
the view o f Buddhism or th a t o f David Hume. What i

w ill aocept

o n ly the sound p o in ts.
As i t was discussed above* Humean concept o f c a u sa lity i s
n o t fr e e from c r it ic is m . There i s the c o n tin u ity in th« causal
r e la t i o n . In th is u niverse the phenomenon i s perceived as
connected with one or more preceding* phenomena and continued
in t o one or more succeeding phsnomsna. In f a c t cause and a f f e c t
are two su ccessive phases o f the same continuous p rocess.
Regarding th is* the Buddhiatio concept i s aaid to be c o r r e c t.
Again i t may be noted that In the words o f A r is to tle that
e f f e c t i s the tra n s itio n from p o te n tia l being to actu al being.
There i s a ls o the in v a ria b le r e la t io n between the two, David
Hume has r e je c te d the r e la tio n as in v a ria b le . Like Hume* the
Carvaka in the Indian thought has r e je c te d the I n v a r ia b ility
o f «msl causal r e la t io n .

The e f f e c t appears »3 a new e n t it y . But I t la n ot, th at
cause i s com pletely ann ihilated a fte r g ivin g r lr e to i t s e ff e c t
as Buddhism thin ks. In th is case I t m y be said th at the cause
which Is In the form o f the p arts of the e f f e c t continues to
e x i s t even a fte r th* appearance o f the e f f e c t . This is the view
o f Nyaya-V&iseslka system a ls o .
Again i t say be noted th a t a f f e c t i s p o te n tia lly contained
in the cause (as Sankhya has maintained) and the essence of the
a ffa o t l a the sane as th at o f the cause. A ll things

in th is

universe era su b je ct to the la v of change. Frott out of thiu
changing process, the mind o f aan con stru cts the ru le of causa
l i t y . Further, the t o t a l i t y o f a l l o b je c ts o f the world i s now
regarded by ue as one endless chain o f causes and e f f e c t s .
Again we cannot ignore the c la s s i f i c a t io n o f causes as
m aterial, e f f i c i e n t and f i n a l . The m aterial cause i s nothing
but the matter or a t u f f o f which a thing la made. I t was there
before the e f f e c t came in to being and did not disappear a t the
time o f production, but continues to be in the e f f e c t . In th is
sense 'cause* i s n et dynamic, t u t s t a t i c . The e f f i c i e n t cause
i s an agent and i s the source o f force or power necessary for
bringing about the process o f cau sation . The f i n a l cause i s a
purpose! i t i s but the idea o f the thing r e a lis e d , as for
example in ease o f making a pot, the c la y i s the m aterial
cause, the p otter i s the e f f i c i e n t cause and the pot is the
f i n a l cause.

Any way9 it aay be noted that nooody new uenled mm causal

re la tio n aaung physical objects in tula universe. Cause and
e ff e c t are two successive phases o f tne same continuous process.
I t i s a r e la tio n between processes .events or e n title s *

such

th a t whan ona occurs the other In v a ria b ly fo llo w s. I t Is a lso
u n con d ition al. Tha e n tire universe i s a chain o f causes. The
present i s wholly the product o f the pest and the future o f
w i l l be the cntoone o f the present.

